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ABSTRACT 

 

CG-4 H2S adsorbent, an iron oxide based solid, has high sulfur capacity (20-

25% w/w) and thus finds favor in users’ eyes in North America. This product, 

imported from CLEAN Catalysis and Purification Technologies Development 

Company in Shanxi Province, China, is now being used in gas processing companies 

in Alberta, Canada and Texas, USA. However, due to the elemental sulfur 

deposition on the adsorbent, the recovered sulfur capacity by regeneration is only 

about 1/3 as that of fresh adsorbent. This limits the adsorbent use to be once, which 

results in higher operating cost due to the frequent changeover and cost for landfills. 

The problem of sulfur deposition is also the limitation to the utilization and 

regeneration of other desulfurization adsorbent or catalyst.  

This study developed a process to recover the sulfur capacity of CG-4 

adsorbent by ammonia leaching to remove elemental sulfur. The leaching was 

conducted in a stainless steel cylindrical reactor at room temperature and a pressure 

higher than the vapor pressure of liquid ammonia. The leaching process does not 

deleteriously change the physical strength, but improve the properties of surface 

area, pore volume and pore size distribution. The new regeneration process is able to 

recover over 90% sulfur capacity in the first adsorption-regeneration cycle. The 

sulfur capacity recovery declined when CG-4 had been leached for more than one 

time. Nonetheless, even after the third time leaching, the sulfur capacity was 

recovered by 60%. The conditions of leaching process were optimized in a 

laboratory-scale experiment.  
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Additionally, the elemental sulfur collected from leaching process has 91.5% 

w/w purity and can likely be used as an additive to asphalt or used as a soil 

amendment for agricultural applications. The separation of solid wash-offs and 

liquid ammonia was simply fulfilled by depressurizing the leaching vessel and 

vaporizing the ammonia.  CG-4 adsorbent is verified capable of at least three times 

reuses, which results in 60% reduction in disposal amount per unit H2S being 

treated. This not only reduces the cost in disposal to landfills but also the cost in CG-

4 adsorbent and brings the revenue from the recovered elemental sulfur. The vapor 

ammonia is recommended to be recycled and reused by compressing it back to 

liquid.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Adsorption is a process whereby an adsorbate or sorbate is accumulated on 

the surface of an adsorbent, or sorbent (Noble and Terry, 2004). The term adsorption 

was introduced by Kayser in 1881 to describe his observation of gas condensation 

on free surface (Chi, 1994). Due to different adsorption mechanism, there are two 

types of adsorption. Physical adsorption occurs due to Van der Waals or electrostatic 

forces. Chemical adsorption (or chemisorption) occurs when chemical reaction is 

involved or covalent bond is formed between the adsorbent and adsorbate. If the 

chemical reaction involved in chemisorption is reversible, the adsorbent can be 

regenerated to recover its adsorption ability and become reusable.  

Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) is a colorless, flammable and highly toxic gas, which 

gives a characteristic “rotten egg” odor at low concentration (from 0.0005 to 0.3 

ppm). Exposure to high levels of hydrogen sulfide (>500 ppm) can result in 

unconsciousness, respiratory failure, and death within minutes.  In many processes, 

H2S must be removed in advance to prevent downstream catalysts from being 

poisoned. Also, H2S within the existence of moisture will result in hydrogen 

embrittlement and blisting, thus damaging the tanks, reactors, and other equipment.  

If H2S is oxidized, sulfur dioxide (SO2) will be produced, which is the main source 

of acid rain. So, due to the concerns of personnel health and safety, process safety, 

and environmental impact, H2S removal from a gas stream is essential and 

necessary.  
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CG-4 adsorbent is an iron oxide based solid for low concentration H2S 

removal from gas streams by chemisorption. It is especially suitable for industrial 

processes that require very low H2S concentration (less than several ppm). The 

mechanism of H2S removal is based on the following reaction. Theoretically, 1 lb of 

iron oxide removes 0.64 lb of H2S. But generally about 50% of the theoretical sulfur 

capacity is achievable in the first cycle of adsorption.   

Fe2O3· H2O + 3H2S →  Fe2S3· H2O  +  3H2O                                            (1.1)  

The adsorbent is also regenerative, which means the sulfur capacity of the 

adsorbent can be recovered by a regeneration reaction shown in equation (1.2).  

Fe2S3· H2O + 3/2O2 →  Fe2O3· H2O  +  3S            (1.2)                             

However, this regeneration is not commonly utilized since the sulfur capacity 

after once regeneration can only recover to a third of the fresh adsorbent due to the 

deposition of elemental sulfur, which interferes with bed porosity (Taylor, 1956). 

The most important property for H2S adsorbent is sulfur capacity, which is 

defined as follows: 

%100
adsorbent  of Mass

 atomssulfur  adsorbed of Mass
 capacity Sulfur ×=                  (1.3)               

Regeneration performance of H2S adsorbent is evaluated by sulfur capacity 

recovery that is defined by the following equation.  

%100
 w/w)(% sample fresh ofcapacity Sulfur 

  w/w)(% sample dregenerate ofcapacity Sulfur 
 recovery capacity Sulfur ×=

         (1.4) 

Equation 1.2 shows that during regeneration solid sulfur is formed and stays 

on/inside the adsorbent. This phenomenon is called sulfur deposition that makes the 
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regeneration very difficult. Sulfur deposition brings two main concerns. One is 

operating difficulty. Sulfur deposition may bring fire risk.  If the regeneration 

temperature is not in suitable ranges, the heat from regeneration may cause the 

adsorbent in the facility to form a big block resulting in equipment damage. The 

other serious problem caused by sulfur deposition is that the deposited sulfur blocks 

the active sites and pores of the adsorbent, which prevents the contact of H2S and 

Fe2O3 active sites. In one word, sulfur deposition remarkably decreases the 

recovered sulfur capacity.              

Traditional regeneration without elemental sulfur removal from the adsorbent 

is not practical in gas plants, since the regenerated adsorbent can only recover 1/3 of 

the sulfur capacity. The adsorbent are dumped to landfills after being used once. The 

wide use of CG-4 H2S adsorbent in industries has made the regeneration of this 

product very beneficial either from environmental or economic points of view. 

Regeneration of H2S adsorbent brings benefits to the environment. The amount of 

spent adsorbent dumped to landfill will be dramatically decreased, if the adsorbent 

can be regenerated and reused for several times. Also, the more times that the 

adsorbent can be reused, the cheaper the materials cost will be. This will make the 

CG-4 H2S adsorbent more attractive to the industry.  

The main objective of this research was to develop a leaching process to 

remove elemental sulfur from the used CG-4 adsorbent. First, the effect of the 

leaching process on the physical properties of the adsorbent such as compression 

strength, surface area, pore size distribution and pore volume. Second, the sulfur 

capacity recovery by leaching was studied and the leaching operating parameters 
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were optimized for the best leaching results. Third, the compositions of the 

adsorbent and that of the washoffs from leaching were analyzed. Finally, the 

economic analysis of a recommended process was conducted.  

This thesis consists of five chapters. Besides this chapter, Chapter 2 reviews 

the sulfur removal technologies used in industry and the methods that remove 

elemental sulfur from solids. Chapter 3 describes the experiments setup and 

procedures, and the instrumental analysis that were used in this research. In Chapter 

4, experimental results were presented and discussed. And Chapter 5 provides the 

considerations that were drawn from this research and gives recommendation for 

future researches.  
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CHAPTER 2 

BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter covers the information of sulfur removal and recovery 

technologies, adsorbent regeneration, and technologies of elemental sulfur removal. 

The initiatives of the project including technology selection and material selection 

are also discussed.  

2.2 Main Reactants and Products 

The main reactant during adsorption experiments is hydrogen sulfide, 

while the main product is elemental sulfur. More information is provided in the 

following sections. 

2.2.1 Hydrogen sulfide 

Hydrogen sulfide is a colorless gas with an offensive rotten egg smell. It is a 

toxic and flammable gas. Hydrogen sulfide presents in crude petroleum, natural gas, 

coal gas and biogas. The amount of hydrogen sulfide in natural gas varies from 

several percent to above 20% v/v.  The general composition of H2S in natural gas is 

from 0-5% v/v (Speight, 1990). The biogas is produced in anaerobic digester where 

sulfate reducing bacteria literates hydrogen sulfide from sulfur-containing organic 

matter. Biogas composition depends heavily on the feedstock, but mainly contains 
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methane and carbon dioxide, with small amount of hydrogen sulfide and ammonia. 

The biogas from manure digesters contains 50 to 60% v/v methane, 40 to 50% v/v 

carbon dioxide and less than 1% v/v sulfur impurities (Pellerin et al., 1987). The 

coal gas contains similar amount of H2S as natural gas does, from 0.3 to 3.0% v/v 

(Speight, 1993). The H2S concentration in refinery gas is generally between 6 and 

8% v/v (Speight, 1991), which is also smaller than the minimum requirement of 

20% v/v for utilizing Claus process for H2S removal.  

2.2.2 Sulfur 

Sulfur, the tenth most abundant element in the world, is a brittle, tasteless, 

odorless non-metallic solid with pale yellow color. It is an important element for life 

and amino acids. It burns with a blue flame. It is mainly used to produce sulfuric 

acid. It can also be used as fertilizers, for example ammonium sulfate.  

Sulfur appears in a number of different allotropic modifications: rhombic, 

monoclinic, polymeric, and others. The rhombic and monoclinic structures are the 

most stable sulfur forms with melting point of 112ºC and 119ºC, respectively.  

Sulfur is insoluble in water.  But rhombic and monoclinic sulfur are soluble to a 

limited extent in most organic solvents. A high degree of solubility is attained in 

carbon disulfide, which is often used to dissolve rhombic sulfur for analysis.    

2.3 Current Technologies for Sulfur Recovery  

 

Currently, the processes to convert H2S directly to sulfur can be classified in 

three major groups: the Claus processes, liquid phase oxidization, direct gas phase 
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oxidization, and biological method. The mechanism of sulfur removal by CG-4 

adsorbent belongs to direct gas phase oxidization category.  

2.3.1 Claus processes 

Claus process was developed in 1883, which becomes the main method of 

gaseous sulfur removal. It is commonly used to treat sour gas with a high 

concentration of H2S. The reactions involved in the process are shown as follows 

(Korens et al., 2002). 

H2S + 1/2O2  →    S  + H2O                                                                          (2.1) 

H2S + 2/3O2  →    SO2  + H2O                                                                      (2.2) 

2H2S + SO2  ⇔    3S + 2H2O                                                                       (2.3) 

The process can be separated into two stages, the thermal stage, reaction 2.2 

at 927°C (1700
o
F) and the catalytic stage, reaction 2.3 at 371°C (700

o
F). If the acid 

gas contains less than 20% v/v H2S, the reaction heat from reaction 2.2 can not keep 

the operating temperature above 371°C (700
o
F), so the Claus process is not suitable 

for the sour gas containing less than 20% v/v H2S. Because reaction 2.3 is a 

reversible reaction, the sulfur recovery efficiency cannot reach 100%. By using three 

catalytic furnaces, it can reach as high as 97%. 

Some modified Claus processes have been developed since the early 1970’s, 

such as the oxygen-based Claus processes and the isothermal reactor concepts. 

According to oxygen enrichment, the oxygen-based Claus processes can be divided 

into three categories: 

a. Low-level oxygen enrichment (<28% v/v oxygen) 
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b. Medium-level oxygen enrichment (28 to 45% v/v oxygen) 

Licensors offering this technology include BOC Gases/Parsons 

(SURE process), Comprimo/GoarAllison Assoc. (COPE process), 

Lurfi/Pritchard (OxyClaus process) and TPA Inc. (OxyMax process). 

c. High-level oxygen enrichment (> 45% oxygen) 

This technology can be accomplished by BOC Gases SURE Double 

Combustion process and Claus Oxygen-based Process Expansion 

(COPE process). 

Modifications of Claus process in isothermal reactor concepts include: 

a. Linde Clinsulf process 

Linde A.G. of Munich, Germany, has developed an isothermal Claus 

reactor design in which the heat of reaction is removed directly from 

the Claus reactor. The first commercial CLINSULF
® 

-SDP plant in 

Sweden was claim for up to 99.85% sulfur recovery (Heisel et al., 

1999).  

b. BASF Catasulf process 

BASF of Ludwigshafen, Germany, has developed the Catasulf 

process that utilizes an isothermal tubular reactor. 

2.3.2 Liquid phase oxidation processes 

In liquid phase oxidation processes, H2S is converted into solid sulfur by 

contacting with a scrubbing solution. The mechanism for these processes is that the 

metal ion contained in the solution is reduced; at the same time H2S is oxidized. The 
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well known processes in this category are Stretford process, Sulfolin process, and 

SulFerox process (Dalrymple et al., 1989). These processes are all similar except for 

the oxidation components. The oxidation component for Stretford process is V
+5

. 

The SulFerox process uses dilute iron solution (McIntush and Petrinec, 1995). 

Organic nitrogen vanadium promoter is used for the Sulfolin process.  

Stretford process uses anthraxquinone disulphonic acid (ADA) as the organic 

material and utilizes alkaline solutions of sodium carbonates. The reduced ADA can 

be regenerated by blowing it with air (Hammond and Scruggs, 1985).  

The chemistry of the process can be expressed in the following steps: 

H2S + Na2CO3 →    NaHS + NaHCO3                                              (2.4) 

4NaVO3 + 2NaHS + H2O →   Na2V4O9 + 4NaOH +2S                             (2.5) 

Na2V4O9 + 4NaOH +2S + 2ADA →   4NaVO3 + 2ADA (reduced)          (2.6) 

The overall reaction is simplified as: 

2H2S +O2 →   2S + 2H2O                                                                           (2.7) 

2.3.3 Direct gas phase oxidation processes 

Direct gas phase oxidation processes are achieved by using catalysts with 

high exothermic reactions. Some field proven processes are Superclaus, Selectrox
TM

, 

Clinsulf®DO &SDP, MODOP and BASF Catasulf process. Most of these processes 

are similar except for the catalyst being used. The Clinsulf ® DO &SDP is the 

exception, which utilizes a unique reactor.   

The Superclaus process was jointly developed in the Netherlands by 

Comprimo BV, VEG-Gasinstituut, and the University of Utrecht. This process 
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increased sulfur recovery by replacing the equilibrium reaction 2.3 with the direct 

oxidation reaction 2.8 between hydrogen sulfide and oxygen.  

2H2S + O2 →  2H2O + 2S                                                                          (2.8) 

Reaction 2.8 is an irreversible reaction; the overall sulfur recovery can be 

increased to 99.5%.  

With one thermal stage and two catalytic Claus stages upstream of the 

Superclaus selective oxidation stage, the sulfur recovery can reach 99.0% for a H2S 

rich feed gas. Claus processes with 3 catalytic stages is claimed to have as high as 

96-97% sulfur recovery. Superclaus processes can improve the sulfur recovery to 

above 99% (2 stages) and 99.3% (3 stages). However, the capital cost of 2 stages 

and 3 stages Superclaus processes are 5% and 15% greater than Claus processes, 

respectively (Kohl and Nielsen, 1997).   

The Selectrox
TM

 process was developed by the Union Oil Company of 

California (now Unical Corporation) and the Parsons Corp. A proprietary catalyst, 

Selectox-33, is used in the process to convert hydrogen sulfide to elemental sulfur in 

one step. Compared to the Claus process, it can treat sour gas with very dilute up to 

5% H2S. The disadvantage of this process is its high comparative cost. The oxidation 

reaction is the same as reaction 1.1. The sulfur recovery could reach 97% and 

“bright yellow” sulfur was produced (Kensell and Leppin, 1995).  

The Linde Clinsulf
® 

DO & SDP process utilizes a unique reactor to increase 

sulfur recovery. It is suitable for the gas with 1~20% hydrogen sulfide. The sulfur 

recovery can reach 90~95%. 
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The BASF Catasulf process uses an isothermal reactor for heat removal, and 

is suitable for 5~15% H2S containing gas. The sulfur capacity can reach 97.4% by 

adding a downstream adiabatic reactor and sulfur condenser. 

MODOP process was developed by Mobil Oil Corporation and is similar to 

Seletrox
TM

 process. The titanium dioxide based Claus catalyst is used in this process, 

and suitable for the gas containing 0.5~8% H2S. Catalyst activity is maximized at a 

MODOP reactor outlet temperature of 250-270
o
C (Kensell and Leppin, 1995).     

 CG-4 H2S adsorbent is used to remove H2S from gas stream in small-scale 

plant (<10 tonnes/day), and its process belongs to direct gas oxidization processes. 

The efficiency of CG-4 is ≥ 99.9% (CLEAN Catalysis and Purification 

Technologies Development Company, 1993), which is much higher than the 

efficiencies of other direct gas oxidization processes, i.e. Superclaus, Selectrox
TM

, 

Clinsulf
® 

DO&SDP, MODOP and BASF Catasulf processes. But the problem of 

these processes is sulfur deposition. The problem of produced sulfur depositing in 

the pores of activated carbons was found in 1971 (Puri et al., 1971). A part of 

produced sulfur is removed in the effluent stream (Koskun and Tollefson, 1980).  

Elemental sulfur is formed in the pores by scanning electron micrographs of sulfur 

loaded catalyst (Mikhalovsky and Zaitsev, 1997).
 

2.3.4 Biological method of sulfur removal 

The following bacteria under aerobic and anaerobic conditions can naturally 

oxidize H2S (Zicari, 2003):  
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� Colorless sulfur bacteria (aerobic, i.e. Thiobacillus, Beggiatoa, Thiothrix, 

etc) 

� Green sulfur bacteria (anaerobic, phototrophic, i.e. Chlorobium, etc.) 

� Purple sulfur bacteria (anaerobic, phototrophiv, i.e. Chromatium, 

Thiocapsa, etc.) 

The colorless sulfur bacteria are most widely used to oxidize H2S under the 

existence of oxygen, since the growth rates are higher and no intensive lights are 

required. The reactions of H2S oxidation by colorless sulfur bacteria are shown as 

follows: 

H2S + 2O2 → SO4
2-

 + 2H
+                                                                 

              (2.9)
                                

 

HS
-
 + 1/2O2 +H

+
→ S + H2O                                           (2.10)                                     

The commercial biological processes available are the Biopuric Process by 

Biothane Corporation (Lanting and Shah 1992) and Thiopaq Process (UOP) 

(Ruitenbeg et al., 1999).  

2.4 Adsorbent/ Catalyst for Direct Gas Phase Oxidation Processes 

Iron oxides, zinc oxide and alkaline solids can remove hydrogen sulfide 

from gas streams by direct oxidization.  

2.4.1 Iron oxides 

H2S removal from gas stream by iron oxides adsorption process is one of the 

oldest methods. This process is mostly used for relatively small volumes of gas with 

a lower concentration of H2S (<5% v/v), compared with Claus processes (>20% v/v).  
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The H2S removal is based on the following chemical reactions (Maddox and 

Burns, 1968): 

Fe2O3 + 3H2S →  Fe2S3 +3H2O       ∆H= -22 kJ/g-mol H2S           (2.11)                

Fe2S3 + 3/2O2 →  Fe2O3 +3/2S2      ∆H= -198 kJ/g-mol H2S            (2.12)                

These reactions take place at room temperature and pH above 7.0. If the 

temperature was higher than 50°C, the iron oxides complex will lose hydrated water 

resulting in great reduction in reaction rates. If the pH is lower than 7.0, Fe2S3 

decomposes to FeS2 and Fe8S9. Fe8S9 does not oxidize, while FeS2 oxidizes very 

slowly to active form of Fe2O3 (Ward, 1964).  

The typical adsorbent of iron oxides is iron sponge. The pore size 

distribution of iron sponge is shown in Figure 2.1 which is plotted using the data 

from the reference (Anerousis and Whitman, 1984).  

2.4.2 Zinc oxide 

Zinc oxide is also used for trace amount of H2S removal from natural gas 

stream. The removal mechanism is based on the following reaction (Kohl and 

Neilsen, 1997):  

ZnO + H2S → ZnS +H2O                                                                (2.13) 

Zinc oxides adsorbent/ catalyst can reach 20% w/w sulfur removal capacity. 

However, the deactivated adsorbent that contains zinc sulfide cannot be regenerated. 

The metal can be recovered by ICI Kataco (Siemek and Woodward, 1993). 
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Figure 2.1 Pore size distribution of typical iron sponge 
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2.4.3 Alkaline solids 

Alkaline solids are used for H2S, COS, CO2, SO2, and RSH removal by 

conducting fixed bed dry adsorption. The reactions are (Kohl and Neilsen, 1997): 

NaOH + H2S → Na2S + 2H2O                                                          (2.14) 

Ca(OH)2 + CO2 → CaCO3 + H2O                                                     (2.15) 

Sofnolime RG was a licensed product of alkaline solids by Molecular 

Products Ltd., UK.  

2.5 Sulfur Deposition 

 

The elemental sulfur produced during adsorption or regeneration of solid 

adsorbents or catalysts are called sulfur deposition. The process efficiency drops as 

the elemental sulfur deposit on the bulking agent and obstructs the active complex 

(Schaack and Chan, 1989). The deposition of elemental sulfur on porous adsorbents 

was observed (Vitolo and Pini, 1999). Sulfur deposition makes the iron oxides 

adsorbent regeneration unpractical, since only one third of sulfur capacity can be 

recovered. The catalyst with the active component of γ-Al2O3 is used for removal of 

COS, O2 and H2S from coal gas. The main cause of catalyst deactivation is the 

elemental sulfur deposition on the surface of the catalyst (Liang et al., 2002).  

2.6 Iron Oxides Adsorbent Regeneration 

For solid H2S adsorbents, sulfur capacity (or working sulfur capacity) means 

the weight percentage of adsorbed sulfur over adsorbent under working 

requirements (outlet concentration of H2S). Adsorbent regeneration means the 
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recovery of the sulfur capacity after the capacity has been saturated. In other words, 

regeneration means the restoration of the H2S adsorption activity after the activity 

has been lost due to the reaction of H2S and the working components of the 

adsorbent. Loss of activity or capacity can be caused by: 

1) The active components have been consumed.  

2) The access to the active components has been blocked.  

Some kinds of solid adsorbents cannot be regenerated. They are called 

irreversible adsorbents, and the active component cannot be restored through the 

reversible reaction or other reactions. The H2S adsorbent with the active component 

of zinc oxide is an irreversible adsorbent. Zinc sulfide which is formed by the 

reaction of zinc oxide and H2S, cannot be turned back to zinc oxide. CG-4 adsorbent 

is a reversible adsorbent, and the active component can be regenerated through the 

reaction 1.2. 

However, the produced sulfur blocks the access of H2S to active components 

by covering them on the external surface or plugging the pores where some of them 

are located. A feasible method needs to be developed to remove the sulfur, and thus 

eliminate the block to the active components. 

There are two types of regeneration, on-site regeneration and off-site 

regeneration. As mentioned before, on-site regeneration is a more convenient 

regeneration method, but it requires facilities and utilities available in the plant. 

Compared to off-site regeneration, it is less economical. If the plant cannot provide 

such facilities, the spent adsorbent must be regenerated off-site. Studies indicate that 

regardless of whether land and utilities are available on-site, off-site regeneration is 
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always a better choice from the point of view of liability and economy (Department 

of the Army, 2001).  

2.7 Current Technologies for the Removal of Elemental Sulfur  

Currently, the elemental sulfur produced from direct gas oxidization 

processes are removed by three methods.  

2.7.1 Oxidizing elemental sulfur to sulfide dioxide  

The elemental sulfur in adsorbents is oxidized to sulfur dioxide, and the latter 

is removed by using other processes, i.e., ammonia processes, alkali metal processes, 

alkaline earth processes, and aqueous aluminum sulfate process.  

But elemental sulfur has more applications (fertilizer, pharmacy) than sulfur 

dioxide (to produce sulfuric acid), and is also easy to handle and transport. By 

considering ambient operation conditions, dissolving (such as leaching) sulfur in a 

solvent and then recovering it may be the best and easiest way to recover elemental 

sulfur.  

2.7.2 Filtration or centrifugation 

The Beavon process is one example that removes the elemental sulfur by 

filter (or centrifuge) followed by melting (Beavon and King, 1970). The SulFerox 

process also uses filtration method to remove elemental sulfur. The CrystaSulf
TM 

process, which was developed by Radian International in Austin, Texas, utilizes 

centrifuge to filter the elemental sulfur from the liquid iron solution. The sulfur 

cakes after filtration are washed to recover the solvent solution. The sulfur quality 
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can be as high as 98+% on dry basis (McIntush, 2000). The elemental sulfur 

produced from Paques bio-desulfurization process is also filtered out by using 

decanter. The purity of the sulfur cake is claimed to be as high as 99+% (NATCO 

Group, 2006). 

2.7.3 Vaporizing the deposited sulfur  

The commercial processes that utilize this technology include Sulfreen 

process, the Amoco Cold Bed Adsorption (CBA) process, and the maximum Claus 

recovery concept (MCRC) sulfur recovery process. This technology is achieved by 

regenerating the bed with high temperature regeneration gas, usually above 316°C 

(600°F).  

But the methods discussed in sections 2.7.2 and 2.7.3 require more 

equipment and facilities, the process and operation are more complex, so an easy 

operating process with the method of removing sulfur in solid phase such as solvent 

leaching was considered.  

2.8 Technology Selection for the removal of Elemental Sulfur 

The solubility of sulfur in various solvents is shown in Figure 2.2 (Eggeman, 

2001). The figure shows that under less than 30°C, only three solvents, ammonia, 

carbon disulfide, and sulfur monochloride have high solubility of sulfur, which can 

dissolve over 30 wt sulfur in 100 wt solvent. However, the temperature dependence 

of sulfur solubility in liquid ammonia is different from the other two, where it 

decreases with increasing temperature. The high sulfur solubility of these solvents  
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Figure 2.2 Solubility of sulfur in solvents (Eggeman, 2001) 

1. Amyl alcohol 9.    Tetrachlorethylene
 

17.   Linseed Oil
 

2. Aniline 10.   Tin tetrachloride
 

18.    β - Naphthol
 

3. Ammonia 11.   Trichlorethylene 19.   Olive oil 

4. Benzene 12.   Toluene 20.   Phenol 

5. Carbon disulfide 13.   Vanadium oxytrichloride 21.   Pyridine 

6. Carbon tetrachloride 14.    M-Xylene 22.   Quinoline 

7. Chloroform 

 

15.    Heptane 23.   Sulfur monochloride 

8.    Sym - tetrachlorethane 16.    Hexane 24.   Halowax-1000 
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provides the potential feasibility of physical extraction of leaching to remove the 

elemental sulfur from the saturated CG-4 adsorbent. 

2.9 Solvent Selection for the removal of Elemental Sulfur 

There are three kinds of solvent, ammonia, carbon disulfide, and sulfur 

monochloride that have high sulfur solubility at the temperature between 0-40°C 

(Figure 2.2). For example, at 15°C, the solubilities of sulfur in the solvent of 

ammonia and carbon disulfide are both 27 wt of sulfur per 100 wt of solvent, in the  

solvent of sulfur monochloride it is 16 wt of sulfur per 100 wt of solvent.  Carbon 

disulfide is a toxic material, which requires extra care during operation and 

handling. Also, compare to carbon disulfide and sulfur monochloride, ammonia is 

more economical and environmentally friendly, easy to be separated from adsorbent, 

and easy to handle and transport. Thus, ammonia is chosen to be the leaching 

solvent to remove elemental sulfur from the adsorbents. Moreover, literature review 

shows that ammonia treatment can enhance the surface area of activated carbon 

adsorbent, thus, it postulated that it may have the same effect on CG-4 adsorbent 

(Boudou et al., 2003). 

2.9.1 Effects of ammonia treatment on adsorbent properties from literature 

 Ammonia treatment enhanced both adsorption and oxidation activity of 

activated carbon fibers (ACF) (Li et al., 2001).  Ammonia treatments can also 

remarkably improve the desulfurization ability of commercial activated carbon cloth 

(ACC) because the pore structure of the ACC is modified by the introduction of 

nitrogen functional groups (Boudou et al., 2003).  Moreover, the regeneration cycles 
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are enhanced by the following factors affecting porosity parameters and chemical 

properties: 

1) An increase in micropore volume (expressed by BET surface area);  

2) An increase in nitrogen groups which behave as basic and polar surface sites 

on the internal surface of the final material; and 

3) A removal of most surface acidic groups. 

2.9.2 Effects of ammonia treatment on adsorbent pH  

Under the existing of moisture, ammonia reacts with water, H2O, to from 

ammonia hydrate, NH4OH, which is a weak base. Thus, ammonia leaching of the 

adsorbent helps maintain the alkalinity of the adsorbent, which prevents the 

decomposition of Fe2S3 to Fe8S9 and FeS2 and leads to better regenerated sulfur 

capacity. 

2.10 Research Objectives 

Iron oxide adsorbent has many advantages for H2S removal from gas 

streams, such as:  

1) Simple to operate, very friendly operating conditions; 

2) Eliminate the formation of undesirable SO2 and SO3; 

3) Not sensitive to moisture; 

4) Possible disposal to conventional landfills; and  

5) Low capital cost. 

Even though CG-4 adsorbent can be regenerated, it is currently used for only 

once. The objectives of this research are: 1) to develop a regeneration process to 
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remove elemental sulfur from the adsorbent in an environmentally friendly phase; 2) 

to conduct regeneration cycle to repeatable regeneration; and 3) to check the purity 

of recovered elemental sulfur.  
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CHAPTER 3 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

3.1   Materials and Preparation 

This section describes the preparation of materials used in this research, 

which includes the CG-4 adsorbent both in industrial grade and small size, and gas 

cylinders, liquid ammonia cylinder, and the strip paper of lead acetate. 

3.1.1 CG-4 adsorbent 

Fresh CG-4 adsorbents were acquired from APC Technologies Inc. (Seattle, 

WA, USA). The specification is shown in Table 3.1 (CLEAN Catalysis and 

Purification Technologies, 1993). 

The industrial-grade adsorbent was utilized to test the physical properties of 

the fresh sample and the samples after batch and continuous leaching. The physical 

properties include surface area, pore volume, and physical strength.  

The particle size of the samples for adsorption and regeneration was between 

0.710 mm and 2.36 mm (Sieve 8 and 25). It was obtained by first grinding industrial 

sized adsorbent to small particles then sieving them through two sieves of No. 8 and 

No. 25 (ASTM). The particles that pass the sieve No.8 but remained on the sieve of 

No. 25 were collected for the experiments of adsorption and regeneration. The fines 

that passed through sieve No. 25 and the larger particles that remained on the sieve 

No. 8 were discarded. This work was necessary to minimize the irregularity caused 

by larger particles in a laboratory fixed-bed reactor. The maximum particle size was 
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Table 3.1 Specification of CG-4 adsorbent  

(CLEAN Catalysis and Purification Technologies, 1993) 

Item Data 

Appearance Brown cylindrical granular         

5~6 mm in diameter 

5~15 mm in length 

Bulk density                                                     750~850 kg/m
3 

Specific area                                                    50~80 m
2
/g 

Porosity   40~50% 

Axial strength                                                   ≥ 45 N/cm
2 

pH 7~8 

One time sulfur capacity                                 ≥ 25% wt/wt 

Desulfurization efficiency                               ≥ 99.9% 

Outlet hydrogen sulfide concentration         < 0.1 ppm 
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limited to 1/4 of the reactor diameter. 

3.1.2   Gas supplies 

The sour gas for adsorption experiments was 3.95% v/v H2S in nitrogen, 

which represent the typical average H2S concentration in a natural gas plant.  It was 

achieved by two flow meters that controlled the flow rates of hydrogen sulfide and 

nitrogen.   

3.1.3   Liquid ammonia cylinder 

The ammonia used in this research was anhydrous liquid ammonia with the 

purity of 99.995% w/w.  

3.1.4   Strip paper of lead acetate  

The strip paper of lead acetate is sensitive than other method for detecting 

H2S breaking through. To prepare the strip paper of lead acetate, first saturated lead 

acetate solution was made by dissolving 99.0% pure lead acetate powder in 

deionized water. The filter paper were then immersed in the saturated lead acetate 

solution for one day, and then air dried. To make it easy to insert to the outlet of 

fixed-bed reactor, the paper was cut to long and small strips. 

3.2   Analytical Methods 

The analytical methods for this research are described in the following 

sections. 
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3.2.1 Metal Tracing of Adsorbent 

The metal contents in the fresh and leached adsorbent were tested by using 

ICP 6.3 Total Digestion. The analyses were conducted by Geoanalytical 

Laboratories in Saskatchewan Research Council. The standard is CG 509. A 0.125g 

pulp is heated in a mixture of HF/HNO3/HClO4 until dry and the residue is dissolved 

in dilute HNO3. 

3.2.2 Surface area, pore volume and pore size distribution 

Surface area is an attribute that is used to monitor the activity and stability of 

the catalyst. Samples of both before and after leaching were characterized by using 

Omnisorp 360 BET Analyzer (Omicron Technology Inc.). The analysis also gave 

the results of pore size distribution and total pore volume. 

3.2.3 Compressive strength of adsorbent  

The compressive strength of fresh and leached samples was tested by using a 

INSTRON reversible load cell (Instron Corp., Canton, MA). Approximately 20 mm 

long cylindrical pellets with about 5.5 mm in diameter were placed on the 

INSTRON Reversible Load Cell 5KN with the loading speed of 5 N/min. The 

applied force was recorded once the adsorbent was broken. The compressive 

strength then was calculated according the equation in Appendix A. 

3.2.4 Solid sulfur analysis 

Solid sulfur content in the adsorbent before and after leaching process was 

analyzed by using Leco SC144DR C/S analyzer with 0.2g pulp. This analysis was 
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conducted at Geoanalytical Labotories in Saskatchewan Research Council by its 

technicians.  

3.3  Experimental Procedures  

The detailed procedures of material preparation, flow meters calibration, and 

adsorption and leaching experiments are described in the following sections.  

3.3.1 Calibration of gas flow meters 

The gas flow meters of nitrogen and H2S were calibrated with nitrogen gas 

by using DryCal DC-2 primary Flow Meter (Bios International Corporation, Butler, 

NJ). The calibration curve of nitrogen and H2S flow meters are shown in the 

Appendix B. 

3.3.2 Calibration of anhydrous liquid ammonia pump  

The flow rate of anhydrous liquid ammonia was control by a PULSATRON 

electronic metering pump of E Plus series (Pulsafeeder, Rochester, NY). The normal 

output of the pump was 6.62 LPH. The maximum pressure was 1.03 MPa. 

The pump for batch and continuous leaching were calibrated by using water. 

The data of flow rate then were converted to anhydrous liquid ammonia based on the 

densities of both. The calibration curve is shown in Appendix B.  

3.3.3 Procedure for H2S adsorption   

The measurements of sulfur capacity were carried out in the fixed-bed 

reactor. In order to observe the adsorption process closely and virtually, the fixed-
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bed reactor was made of glass with the dimension of 39 mm in diameter and 304.8 

mm in length. 

The particle size of the fresh and regenerated samples used in this 

experiment was between 0.710 mm (ASTM Sieve No. 8) and 2.36 mm (ASTM 

Sieve No. 25). The amount of the sample was measured by using balance. The flow 

rate of H2S was controlled by a Gilmont variable area flow meter (Barnant, 

Barrington, IL) with a range of 0-620 mL/min, with maximum input pressure of 200 

psig, maximum fluid temperature of 121°C and maximum external temperature of 

93.3°C. The accuracy of the flow meter was the greater of ±2% of reading or ±1 

scale division. The flow rate of nitrogen was controlled by a Gilmont variable area 

flow meter (Barnant, Barrington, IL) with a range of 0-6500 mL/min, with 

maximum input pressure of 200 psig, maximum fluid temperature of 121°C and 

maximum external temperature of 93.3°C. The accuracy of the flow meter was the 

greater of ±2% of reading or ±1 scale division.  

Figure 3.1 shows the schematic diagram of the equipment setup for H2S 

adsorption in measuring the sulfur capacity of the adsorbent of both fresh and 

regenerated samples. The nitrogen stream and H2S stream, the flowrates of which 

were controlled by the Gilmont variable area flow meters (Barnant, Barrington, IL), 

mixed before they entered the reactor, where the adsorbent was loaded. The nitrogen 

stream passed water in a plastic container before it mixed with H2S, in order to bring 

vapor to the adsorbent bed and maintenance the necessary moisture for it to work. 

The lead acetate strip was put in a transparent tube just after the reactor. Once the 

adsorbent bed was broke through, the strip turned black. At this time, the adsorption  
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Figure 3.1 Schematic diagram of H2S adsorption 

1.  nitrogen cylinder     2.  hydrogen sulfide cylinder   3.  bubble bottle     

4.  Fixed-bed reactor     5.  relief valve 6.  nitrogen flow meter 

7.  three-way valve 8.  relief valve 9.  three-way valve 

10. H2S flow meter 11. three-way valve  
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run was stopped and the time that the adsorption lasted was recorded for calculating 

the sulfur capacity. Nitrogen continued to flow to purge the remaining H2S from the 

system before the adsorbent was taken out from the reactor for regeneration or sulfur 

content analysis.  

In the typical run, the nitrogen flowrate was 80.21 mL/min (STP), the H2S 

flowrate was 1.95 L/min (STP), and the load of adsorbent was about 75g. The sulfur 

capacity was calculated by the equation below.  

Sulfur capacity 
ad

SBSH

m

MWtV
wt

×

××

=

4.22
% 2                                                     (3.1) 

SH
V

2
= H2S volume flow rate at standard condition, l/min 

B
t = Breakthrough time, min 

S
MW = Molecular weight of sulfur, g/mol 

ad
m = mass of CG-4 adsorbent for the adsorption experiments, g 

3.3.4 Procedure for regeneration reaction 

Regeneration reaction was carried out right after H2S adsorption experiment. 

Once the saturated samples were exposed to the air, reaction (2) automatically 

occurred. Elemental sulfur is produced in this reaction. Sulfur content was analyzed 

by using the LECO SC144DR C/S Analyzer (LECO Corporation, St. Joseph, MI). 

3.3.5 Procedure for regeneration leaching 

The schematic diagram of the leaching setup is shown in Figure 3.2. Two 

types of leaching, batch and continuous, were used in this study. In batch leaching, 

the used H2S adsorbent is loaded into a stainless steel vessel of 300 mm in length
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Figure 3.2 Schematic diagram of the experiment setup for leaching  

1. Solvent cylinder 2. Metering pump 3. Leaching vessel 

4. Container 5. Thermometer 6.7.8.9. Stop valve 
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and 40 mm in diameter. And then the liquid ammonia was filled into the vessel. 

Then the ammonia and the adsorbent contacted each other in the vessel for a period 

of time, usually 2 hours. Finally, the ammonia was vaporized by depressurizing the 

system, the washoffs were collected, and the regenerated adsorbent was taken out for 

sulfur capacity measurement and physical property tests. 

In continuous leaching, the used adsorbent was loaded into the stainless steel 

vessel. Then the liquid ammonia solvents were pumped and pass through the 

adsorbent bed in the vessel. A back pressure valve was used to keep the system 

pressure higher than the vapor pressure of ammonia at room temperature so as to 

maintain it at liquid state. The ammonia coming out of the vessel was vaporized and 

the washoff was collected in a beaker. After a certain period of time, usually 2 hours, 

the pump was stopped, and the system was depressurized. The adsorbent was taken 

out for sulfur capacity measurement and physical property tests.  

The flow rate of anhydrous liquid ammonia was controlled by a 

PULSATRON electronic metering pump of E plus series (Pulsafeeder, Rochester, 

NY). The normal output of pump was 6.62 LPH (liter per hour). The maximum 

working pressure for the pump was 1.03 MPa.  
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

4.1 Effect of Ammonia Leaching on Compressive Strength of CG-4 

Adsorbent 

When chemically adsorbing H2S from gas streams, CG-4 adsorbent is 

usually packed in a fixed-bed reactor. The compressive strength is an important 

property of the adsorbent because a certain level of strength is required for 

adsorbents to be used in a fixed-bed reactor properly. So, the tests on the effect of 

ammonia leaching on compressive strength of the adsorbent were conducted to 

verify whether the leaching process can result in unacceptable reduction of 

compressive strength.  

The test results show that the compressive strength of the fresh sample was 

4.06×10
6
 N/m

2
, and that of the samples after 2-hour batch and 2-hour continuous 

leaching was 3.49×10
6
 N/m

2 
and 2.45×10

6
 N/m

2
, respectively. The data are shown in 

Table 4.1. The decrease in compressive strength may be attributed to surface 

damage that is caused by leaching processes. The continuous leaching decreases the 

compressive strength more because the continuous leaching process would erode 

more of the particles than the batch leaching. However, after either continuous   
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Table 4.1 Compressive strength changes of the samples before and after 

leaching  

Test items 

Applied force 

(N) 

Average applied 

force (N) 

Compressive strength 

(×10
6 

N/m
2
) 

92.3 

92.1 Fresh sample  

105.2 

96.5±6.9 4.06±0.3 

81.3 

80.8 

Sample after 2 hr 

batch leaching  

86.7 

82.9±3.8 3.49±0.2 

66.7 

49.6 

Sample after 2 hr 

continuous leaching 

58.0 

58.1±8.6 2.05±0.4 
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leaching or batch leaching, the compressive strength is still greatly higher than the 

minimum value that the manufacturer suggests, 0.5×10
6
 N/m

2 
(CLEAN Catalysis 

and Purification Technologies, 1993). We can conclude that ammonia leaching does 

not result in unacceptable compressive strength decrease.  

4.2 Effect of Ammonia Leaching on Surface Area and Pore Volume of CG-4 

Adsorbent  

The test of the effect of ammonia treatment process on the surface area and 

pore volume of CG-4 adsorbent was conducted. Table 4.2 shows the specific surface 

area and pore volume of the fresh adsorbent and the adsorbent after 2-hour batch and 

continuous ammonia leaching. The particle size used in this test was the original 

particle size from the manufacturer. 

After batch and continuous leaching, the surface area of CG-4 adsorbent 

increased from 58.398 m
2
/g to 66.844 m

2
/g and 66.201m

2
/g, respectively. Leaching 

process helped enlarge the pore size, which is the main reason of the improvement in 

surface area. The surface area after batch leaching and continuous leaching are 

statistically the same.  

Two-hour continuous leaching results in the pore volume increase from 

0.1572 ml/g to 0.1777 ml/g. This result accords to the prediction from the literature 

review that ammonia treatment of activated carbon improves the pore volume 

(Boudou et al., 2003).  However, the pore volume after 2-hour batch leaching 

decreases to 0.1260 ml/g. This decrease is due to the 2-hour erosion that results in  
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Table 4.2 Physical properties changes after leaching  

Test items 

Surface area 

(m
2
/g) 

Pore volume 

(ml/g) 

Fresh sample  58.398 0.1572 

Sample after 2 hr batch 

leaching  

66.844 0.1260 

Sample after 2 hr 

continuous leaching 

66.201 0.1777 
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the damage of smaller pores. These results show that continuous leaching is a better 

choice for this project since it improved both surface area and pore volume. 

The pore size distribution of fresh sample and samples after 2 hour batch and 

continuous leaching are shown in Figure 4.1. It can be seen that continuous leaching 

almost doubled the pores of 50-100Å than that of fresh sample. In other words, 

continuous leaching modifies the pore size distribution by increasing the volume of 

pore size between 30Å and 200Å, and reducing the pore volume below 30Å and 

above 200Å. The batch leaching does not change the overall pore size distribution of 

fresh sample.  

4.3 Measurement of Sulfur Capacity of Fresh CG-4 Adsorbent 

The sulfur capacity of the fresh samples was evaluated by adsorption 

experiment. The detailed equations and calculation steps are shown in equation 3.1. 

About 175g was weighed and loaded in the adsorption reactor.  The flow rates of 

nitrogen and hydrogen sulfide were set up at 1.95 L/min (STP) and 80.21 mL/min 

(STP), respectively. The data of breakthrough time for fresh samples and samples 

after ammonia leaching are shown in Appendix C. The average breakthrough time 

for fresh samples was 210.5 min, which corresponds to 13.81% w/w sulfur capacity. 

Actually, the sulfur capacity would slightly vary from sample to sample. For each 

run later in this research, the sulfur capacity for fresh sample was measured every 

time.  
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Figure 4.1 Pore size distributions of fresh sample, and samples after 2-hr batch and continuous leaching 
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4.4 Reproducibility of Data 

Five experiments were run with fresh CG-4 adsorbent with 3.95% v/v 

hydrogen sulfide under the same conditions as section 4.3. The results of sulfur 

capacity were calculated by using equations 3.1. The results of all the runs are 

shown in Figure 4.2. It shows the sulfur capacity of fresh samples is 14.0±0.2% 

w/w. This is a small standard deviation, which may be caused by the accuracy of 

apparatus used in the experiment, the adsorbent properties deviation, and condition 

fluctuation during the experiment. 

4.5 Regeneration of Saturated CG-4 Adsorbent 

As mentioned, the saturated CG-4 adsorbent contains iron sulfide, Fe2S3 that 

is generated during the adsorption of H2S. Once the saturated adsorbent is exposed 

to air, the regeneration reaction occurs, in which Fe2S3 reacts with oxygen and is 

converted into active component iron oxide and elemental sulfur. This recovers the 

activity of the adsorbent to a certain extent, which is very limited as shown in Table 

4.3. The recovered sulfur capacity is only 5.7 % w/w, about 41.3% of that of the 

fresh sample. This is mainly because the produced elemental sulfur blocks the access 

of H2S to Fe2O3, and thus limits the recovered sulfur capacity. Therefore, elemental 

sulfur has to be removed from the adsorbent to relieve the access of active sites to 

H2S. Table 4.3 also shows the results of sulfur capacity recovery of the samples after 

undergoing 2-hour batch and continuous leaching. The sulfur capacity recovery is 

much higher than that without leaching. After 2-hour batch and continuous leaching,
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Table 4.3 Sulfur capacity vs. various regeneration leaching 

Experiments 

Recovered sulfur 

capacity (% w/w) 

Sulfur capacity 

recovery (%) 

Fresh adsorbent 13.81  

Regeneration method without leaching 5.71 41.3 

Regeneration with 2 hr batch leaching 11.09 80.3 

Regeneration with 2 hr continuous 

leaching 

13.07 94.6 
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the sulfur capacity recovery was as high as 80.3% and 94.6%, respectively. The 

removal of elemental sulfur from the used adsorbent by leaching can be proved by 

the result of solid sulfur content analysis of the used adsorbent before and after 

leaching. The analytical results of sulfur content of fresh sample, and samples after 

leaching are shown in Table 4.4. It was analyzed by using the LECO SC 144DR C/S 

analyzer in the Geoanalytical Lab of Saskatchewan Research Council. The sulfur 

content of the adsorbent after H2S adsorption is 18.0% w/w. After 2 hour continuous 

leaching the sulfur content dropped to 8.67% w/w. Since continuous leaching 

removes more element sulfur from the adsorbent, it leads to more recovery of the 

sulfur capacity. 

4.6 Effects of Leaching Conditions on Sulfur Capacity Recovery 

There are some conditions in the leaching process will affect the 

performance of sulfur capacity recovery, such as leaching temperature, leaching 

time and ammonia flow rate. The results are discussed in the following sections.  

4.6.1 Effect of leaching temperature 

Literature (Figure 2.2) shows that the solubility of sulfur in liquid ammonia 

is large at low temperatures. Experiment shows that the bed temperature increased in 

the first period of leaching time, indicating that the dissolving process is exothermic 

(see Figure 4.3). It is hoped that conducting the leaching at a lower temperature may 

lead to better elemental sulfur removal. The experiment at 0°C was performed by 

immersing the leaching vessel in a plastic drum filled with ice and water. The  
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Table 4.4 Sulfur content vs. various regeneration leaching 

Experiments Sulfur content (% w/w) 

Fresh adsorbent 4.93 

Regeneration method without leaching 18.0 

Regeneration with 2 hr batch leaching n/a 

Regeneration with 2 hr continuous 

leaching 

8.67 
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Figure 4.3 Temperature changes during continuous leaching 
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leaching procedure and other conditions were the same as in the 2 hour continuous 

leaching at room temperature. The experiments results show that for 2-hour 

continuous leaching, the lower leaching temperature (0°C) gave lower recovery than 

the higher temperature (~23°C) as shown in Table 4.5. This may imply that the 

leaching efficiency depends not only on the equilibrium solubility but also on the 

mass transfer rate. At lower temperature, the mass transfer rate is relatively lower 

and controls the leaching rate. With the same leaching time of 2 hours and the same 

liquid ammonia flow rate, continuous leaching at 0°C showed a lower sulfur 

capacity recovery of 80.1%, while at 23°C the sulfur capacity recovery was 94.7%. 

This result shows that leaching process is very practical and easy to operate.   

4.6.2 Effect of leaching time and ammonia flow rate 

Table 4.6 shows the sulfur capacity recovery at different leaching time and 

ammonia flow rates in the continuous leaching. It indicates that longer leaching time 

and higher ammonia flow rate resulted in the higher recovery. However, further 

analysis by plotting the sulfur capacity recovery versus the volume of ammonia that 

has passed through the adsorbent bed indicates that the correlation between the 

sulfur capacity recovery and the volume of ammonia that has flowed through the 

adsorbent bed is independent of the leaching time and ammonia flow rate, as shown 

in Figure 4.4. In other words, regardless of the leaching time and ammonia flow rate, 

passing the same amount of liquid ammonia through the bed would result in the 

same recovery on sulfur capacity. 

The process seems to be controlled by thermodynamics at this temperature.  
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Table 4.5 Effect of leaching temperature on sulfur capacity recovery 

Leaching temperature Sulfur capacity recovery (%) 

Room temperature 94.6 

0°C 80.1 
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Table 4.6 Sulfur capacity recovery at various ammonia flow rates and time 

periods during continuous leaching 

Ammonia flow 

rate (ml/s) 

Leaching 

time (hr) 

Recovered sulfur 

capacity (% w/w) 

Sulfur capacity 

recovery* (%) 

0.6 0.5 10.5 73.9 

 1 12.4 87.3 

 2 13.2 93.0 

1.2 0.5 12.6 88.7 

 1 13.1 92.3 

* The sulfur capacity of fresh sample was 14.2% w/w. 
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Figure 4.4 Volume of leaching solvent vs. recovered sulfur capacity. 

Flow rate 1: 0.6 ml/s ammonia; Flow rate 2: 1.2 ml/s ammonia. 
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This means that a higher solubility will lead to more sulfur capacity recovery. 

However, the solubility of sulfur in liquid ammonia is lower at higher temperatures. 

Room temperature will be the best choice for this leaching process, because it 

features simple operation. From an economic point of view, running a process at 

room temperature, or ambient temperature saves cost in energy consumption. 

The volume of liquid ammonia that passes through the adsorbent bed can be 

translated into the washing times of the bed by fresh solvent during leaching when 

the passing volume of ammonia is divided by the volume of adsorbent bed. 

Obviously, the more times the bed being washed, the more sulfur to be washed off, 

thus leaching to more sulfur capacity recovery. Of course, there is a limit by which 

the total removable sulfur is completed washed off. However, Figure 4.4 does not 

show a linear increase of the recovery with the passed volume of ammonia. The 

increase slope of sulfur capacity decreases with the increase of passed ammonia 

volume. This means that the economy of the process needs to be optimized by 

balancing the sulfur capacity recovery and the ammonia consumption. 

The elemental sulfur content in the adsorbent after leaching is shown in 

Table 4.7. Comparing the data in Table 4.6 and Table 4.7, it shows that sulfur 

removal from the adsorbent by continuous leaching was just about 50%. But the 

sulfur capacity recovery reaches about 90%. It shows that the recovered sulfur 

capacity is contributed not only by the elemental sulfur removal, but also by the 

modification of pore size and improvement on surface area. The leaching process 

helps enlarge the smaller pore sizes and reduce the larger pore sizes, which makes 

the pores uneasy to be blocked and also relieves more active sites for hydrogen  
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Table 4.7 Sulfur capacity vs. leaching flow rates 

 

Ammonia 

flowrate (mL/s) 

Leaching 

time (hr) 

Sulfur content in 

adsorbent (% w/w) 

Sulfur removal* (%) 

0.6 0.5 - - 

 1 8.67 51.8 

 2 8.29 53.9 

1.2 0.5 8.44 53.1 

 1 8.36 53.6 

* The sulfur content before leaching was 18.0% w/w. 
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sulfide. Also the increase of surface area and total volume after 2 hour continuous 

leaching enable adsorption easier and more accessible. 

4.7 Regeneration Cycle  

The cycle of H2S adsorption followed by leaching regeneration was repeated 

for a CG-4 adsorbent sample to determine how many adsorption regeneration cycles 

a sample could undergo while it still has acceptable sulfur capacity. The experiment 

was conducted at room temperature and the ammonia flowrate of 1.2 mL/s. The 

leaching time was 1 hour. The experiment was terminated after the 3
rd

 cycle when 

the regenerated sulfur capacity was about half that of fresh samples. The sulfur 

capacity of the fresh sample and that of the sample after every cycle of regeneration 

are shown in Table 4.8.  

It is observed that the sulfur capacity cannot be recovered 100%, and that the 

recovered sulfur capacity declines gradually when the sample undergoes move 

adsorption regeneration cycle. The sulfur capacity change shown in Table 4.8 is 

basically in agreement with the sulfur content change in the adsorbent shown in 

Table 4.9. In Table 4.8, the sulfur capacity means the mass of sulfur trapped in the 

solid adsorbent by the unit mass of fresh adsorbent. In Table 4.9, the difference in 

the sulfur content of the solid adsorbent between before and after adsorption means 

the mass of sulfur trapped in adsorption by the unit mass of solid mixture. The slight 

discrepancy between the two measurements is due to the different bases; in Table 

4.8 the base is the fresh sample before adsorption while in Table 4.9 the base is the 

overall mass of mixture including sulfur. Further analysis of Table 4.9 shows that  
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Table 4.8 Sulfur capacity of fresh sample and samples after leaching 

Samples Sulfur capacity (% w/w) 

Fresh sample 14.04 

Sample after 1
st
 leaching 12.52 

Sample after 2
nd

 leaching 9.88 

Sample after 3
rd

 leaching 8.35 
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Table 4.9 Sulfur capacity and sulfur content during regeneration cycle 

Samples Sulfur content before 

H2S adsorption (% w/w) 

Sulfur content after H2S 

adsorption (% w/w) 

Difference* 

fresh 4.93 17.9 13.0 

1
st
 leaching 8.64 18.7 10.1 

2
nd

 leaching 11.1 19.3 8.20 

3
rd

 leaching 10.4 17.7 7.30 

Total    38.53 

* Difference between column (2) and column (3) 
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the unleachable or unremovable amount of sulfur, the sulfur content remaining in the 

adsorbent after ammonia leaching, increases with the adsorption-leaching cycle. The 

fresh CG-4 contains about 5% w/w of sulfur, which comes from the raw materials, 

ferric sulfate (FeSO4). The increased amount of sulfur that cannot be removed by 

leaching may be due to some of the sulfur that has been converted to sulfate during 

adsorption. This decreases the amount of the active Fe
3+

 irons in the adsorbents.   

The other reason why the sulfur capacity diminishes with leaching cycles 

may be attributed to the wash-off of the active components during leaching. Metal 

content analysis was conducted for the above four samples and the results of the 

main metals are listed (Content larger than 0.05% w/w) in Table 4.10. It seems that 

the amount of all components decreases with the number of times of leaching. The 

complete results of all the metals are shown in Appendix E. Figure 4.5 shows the 

mole number of the Fe2O3 in the 100g samples of the fresh adsorbent, and the 

adsorbent after 1
st
, 2

nd
 and 3

rd
 leaching, the sulfur moles that these samples can 

theoretically adsorb, and the sulfur moles they really adsorbed. With increasing the 

leaching times, the Fe2O3 content insignificantly decreases, so do the theoretical 

sulfur capacity. However, the difference between the theoretical sulfur capacity and 

the real sulfur capacity become larger. This implies that more iron becomes inactive 

when the adsorbent undergoes more cycle of adsorption regeneration. Sulfur content 

analysis shows that more and more unleachable sulfur remains in the adsorbent as 

well. It is possible that more iron exists in the irreversible Fe2S3.  

The cycle experiment indicates that the CG-4 H2S adsorbent can not be 

regenerated unlimited times using the ammonia leaching process. Economically  
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Table 4.10  Metal contents of adsorbent as affected by regeneration 

Fresh 

sample 

Sample after 

1st 

regeneration 

Sample after 

2nd 

regeneration 

Sample after 

3rd 

regeneration 

Metal 

oxides 

(% w/w) 

Al2O3  0.3 0.25 0.27 0.23 

CaO  8.24 8.04 7.88 7.64 

Fe2O3  47.9 47.5 46.5 44.7 

K2O  0.067 0.055 0.078 0.058 

MgO  0.554 0.508 0.515 0.507 

MnO  0.283 0.278 0.274 0.67 

Na2O  0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 

P2O5  0.105 0.106 0.102 0.096 

TiO2  0.875 0.861 0.842 0.828 
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there is a best number for the adsorption-leaching cycle where the overall cost per 

kilogram H2S being regenerated 3 times, the disposal amount of the adsorbent for 1 

kg H2S being treated will decrease from 7.14 kg to 2.38 kg. 

4.8 Wash-offs  

In continuous leaching, the solvent, liquid ammonia, brings wash-offs down 

from the leaching vessel and then vaporizes. Thus, the solid wash-offs is separated 

from the ammonia. It is a merit of the leaching process because in that the solid 

wash-offs are easily separated from ammonia and that the vaporized ammonia can 

be compressed into liquid for reuse. Analysis show that the wash-offs contain as 

high as 91.5% w/w elemental sulfur, which makes it worthy for sulfur recovery. The 

mass balance of leaching was conducted and the results are shown in Table 4.11. To 

some extent, these results show that the accuracy of the experiment was acceptable.  

The complete metal analysis for the wash-off was also conducted and the 

result is shown in Appendix F. Table 4.12 shows the result of the main components 

(>0.05% w/w). These components in wash-offs support the conclusion that the 

leaching process also washes off other components from the adsorbent in addition to 

elemental sulfur. The content of wash-offs from leaching process was mainly solid 

sulfur powder, which was as pure as 91.5% w/w.  

4.9 Extended Experiments 

Experiments were also conducted to evaluate the performance of CG-4 

adsorbent under other different conditions, including using carbon dioxide or 

methane as the replacement of nitrogen.  
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Table 4.11 Mass balance of leaching process 

 1
st
 leaching 2

nd
 leaching 3

rd
 leaching 

Mass difference* (g) 11.69 8.23 5.61 

Wash-offs (g) 11.83 8.45 5.76 

* The mass difference of adsorbent bed between before and after leaching  
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Table 4.12 Metal contents of washoffs during continuous leaching process 

 

Metal oxides 
Metal contents for washoffs from 

continuous leaching process (% w/w) 

Al2O3  <0.01 

CaO  0.04 

Fe2O3 0.16 

K2O  0.027 

MgO 0.008 

MnO  <0.001 

Na2O  <0.01 

P2O5  <0.002 

TiO2  0.004 
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4.9.1  Dry adsorption 

Table 4-13 shows the results of sulfur capacity of comparison the effect of 

adding moisture. The sulfur capacity of the fresh adsorbent in absence of moisture 

was almost the same as when moisture was added. Without leaching, this sample 

was adsorbed the second time, and the third time with adding the moisture to the bed. 

It concluded that adding moisture by blowing water does not make difference.   

4.9.2 Adsorption of H2S from methane and carbon dioxide 

Methane and carbon dioxide are two very common components existing 

together with hydrogen sulfide in sour gases. The performance of the adsorbent 

under the existence of methane and/or carbon dioxide is very important for the use 

in industries. The experiments of hydrogen sulfide removal from the mixture with 

methane (or carbon dioxide) were conducted. The results are shown in Table 4.14. 

The existence of methane does not affect the capacity of CG-4 adsorbent. 

However, the sulfur capacity for CO2 mixture is lower, due to the activity of CO2. 

Since slight alkalinity of the adsorbent is required for hydrogen sulfide removal 

(Ward, 1964), the existence of carbon dioxide limits the capacity of hydrogen 

sulfide removal by lowering the pH of the adsorbent bed. The reactions are shown as 

follows. 

            CO2 + H2O  ⇔  H2CO3                                                                              (4.1) 

            H2CO3 ⇔  H
+
  +  HCO3

-
                                                                            (4.2) 
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Table 4.13 Experimental results of dry adsorption 

Adsorption experiment Sulfur capacity 

(% w/w) 

Sulfur capacity 

recovery (%) 

Dry adsorption of fresh sample 14.1  

Dry adsorption again by using the above 

saturated sample 

5.2 36.9 

Adsorption again with moisture by using 

the above twice saturated sample 

0.3 0.8 
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Table 4.14 Experimental results of methane and carbon dioxide adsorption 

Gas stream Sulfur capacity (% w/w) 

Carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulfide 12.0 

Methane and hydrogen sulfide 14.0 
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            HCO3
-  

⇔  H
+
  +  CO3

2 -
                                                                             (4.3) 

The other reason of lower sulfur capacity is due to the competing adsorption 

of CO2 and H2S on active sites of CG-4 adsorbent.  

4.10 Economic Analysis 

Economical analysis was conducted to compare the costs of one kilogram 

H2S removal with and without regeneration unit. The proposed regeneration unit 

will need to add a liquid ammonia storage tank, a liquid ammonia pump, a separator, 

and an ammonia vapor compressor. The fixed-bed reactor was not new equipment, 

but existing in the normal operation. This regeneration unit was intended for the 

plants which utilize the desulphurization method of solid H2S adsorbent. The 

depreciation time for the regeneration unit is set as 20 years. In this study, the plant 

capacity was assumed to be 100,000 scfd.   

The proposed adsorbent regeneration unit is shown as Figure 4.6. The cost of 

every piece of equipment was estimated by using online equipment cost estimator 

(www.matche.com) and is shown in Appendix G.   

This regeneration unit is intended for the plants which utilize the 

desulphurization method of solid H2S adsorbent. It is also applicable for the direct 

oxidization desulfurization plant that has similar sulfur deposition problem. The 

depreciation time for the regeneration unit is set as 20 years. The calculations are 

shown in Appendix G. 
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 Figure 4.6  Schematic diagram of proposed adsorbent regeneration unit in natural gas plant by leaching process
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Table 4.15 shows the summarized results of economical analysis. It shows 

that the regeneration unit benefits the gas plant economically by reducing the cost 

from $15.9/kg H2S to $6.8/kg H2S and bringing revenue for the sale of recovered 

elemental sulfur of $4992/yr. Also, it is environmentally favorable because it 

reduces the amount of spent adsorbent to landfills from 346 t/yr to 108 t/yr. 
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Table 4.15 Economical comparison of gas plant with and without a 

regeneration unit  

  
Plant without a 

regeneration unit 

Plant with a 

regeneration 

unit 

Annual capital investment, ($/yr) 0 16008 

Fresh Cg-4 

adsorbent 
762142 237600 

Material Cost 
Liquid 

Ammonia 
0 78300 

Annual total 

expense, 

($/yr) 

Disposal Cost 10380 3240 

Annual sales income, ($) 0 4992 

Annual total cost for desulfurization ($/yr) 772522 330156 

Cost of one kg H2S removal ($/kg H2S) 15.9 6.8 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Conclusions  

In laboratory scale, ammonia leaching to remove elemental sulfur from the 

CG-4 H2S adsorbent and regenerate the sulfur capacity of the adsorbent is 

technically feasible. CG-4 can be regenerated three times and can be used for a total 

of four times such that the total sulfur capacity of CG-4 could be 44.9% w/w.  

Ammonia leaching, both batch and continuous, resulted in slight decrease in 

the compressive strength of CG-4 granular from 4.06×10
6
 N/m

2
 to 3.49×10

6
 N/m

2
 

and 2.45×10
6
 N/m

2
, respectively. However, the strength after leaching is still more 

than sufficient to meet the industrial operating condition.  

Both batch and continuous leaching increased the surface area of the CG-4 

adsorbent.  However, total pore volume of the adsorbent after 2 hour batch leaching 

decreased from 0.1572 mL/g to 0.1260 mL/g, while after continuous leaching, it 

increased to 0.1777 mL/g.    

Continuous leaching process is preferable than batch process due to its 

higher sulfur capacity recovery. Since ammonia vapor can be easily recovered in 

industrial plant, the cost for liquid ammonia is limited. Continuous leaching process 

successfully achieve 4 times the use of the adsorbent, with over 50% of sulfur 

capacity recovery even after third regeneration. 
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The recovered elemental sulfur from the leaching process has a higher purity 

of 91.5% w/w.   

The continuous leaching technology is also economically feasible. It will 

reduce the cost from $15.9/kg H2S to $5.9/kg H2S, if a regeneration unit is installed 

and in operation for a gas plant with the capacity of 100,000 scfd (standard cubic 

feet per day). Also, the recovered sulfur can bring extra revenue for the plant. The 

cost for landfills will drop from $10380/yr to $3240/yr.  

In the presence of methane, sulfur capacity of the adsorbent was the same as 

that with nitrogen mixture. This character makes the adsorbent ideal for natural gas 

or petroleum gas desulfurization since methane is the main component of natural gas 

or petroleum gas. In the presence of carbon dioxide, the sulfur capacity was a little 

lower than those under the presence of nitrogen or methane.  

5.2 Recommendations 

The continuous leaching process has the potential to remove elemental sulfur 

from other types of adsorbent and catalysts, which are also suffered by sulfur 

deposition. Similar experiments should be conducted to specify the feasibility and 

optimize operating conditions.  

Some literature indicates that the spent solid adsorbent has greater ability for 

mercury removal. Further testing is suggested to widen the use of spent CG-4 

adsorbent and reduce the disposal to landfills. 
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The structure of the sulfur deposited on the adsorbent can be studied to 

further evaluate the removal efficiency of elemental sulfur by deducting the forms of 

sulfur that could not be removed by liquid ammonia.  
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A: Calculation of compressive strength  

The calculation of compressive strength is based on: 

AF /=σ  

F=Applied force during the testing of compressive strength 

A= Cross area of testing CG-4 adsorbent samples 

 

For example, if the record loaded stress is 80 N, then the compression strength is: 

265
/1078.31038.2/80/ mNAF ×=×==

−

σ  
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Appendix B: Calibration curves for nitrogen, hydrogen sulfide flow meters and anhydrous ammonia 

liquid pump 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure A.1 Calibration curve of nitrogen gas flow meter by using Dry Cal DC-2 gas calibrator 
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Figure A.2 Calibration curve of hydrogen sulfide gas flow meter by using Dry Cal DC-2 gas calibrator 
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 Figure A.3 Calibration curve of anhydrous ammonia liquid pump by using water 

y = -1.1609x
2
 + 2.7312x - 0.0896
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Appendix C: Data records of breakthrough time  

 

Samples 

Weight of samples 

ad
m (g) 

Breakthrough 

time (min) 

Average 

breakthrough 

time (min) 

1
st
 run 207.0 Fresh sample 

(room temp.) 2
nd

 run 

174.61 

214.0 

210.5 

Once regeneration without 

ammonia leaching (room 

temp.) 

174.61 87.0  

Once regeneration with 2-

hour batch leaching (room 

temp.) 

160.00 155.0  

Once regeneration with 2-

hour continuous leaching 

(room temp.) 

160.00 182.5 

 

Once regeneration with 2-

hour continuous leaching (-

0°C) 

160.00 154.5 
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Appendix D: Pore volume for fresh sample and samples after batch 

and continuous leaching 

 

Pore Volume (ml/g) 

Pore Radium 

(angstroms) 

Fresh 

sample 

Sample after 2hr 

batch leaching  

Sample after 2hr 

continuous leaching 

10 -20 0.03278 0.02551 0.01056 

20 - 30 0.02568 0.01898 0.01606 

30 - 40 0.0165 0.01345 0.02290 

40 - 50 0.01199 0.01032 0.02238 

50 - 100 0.03419 0.02972 0.06458 

100 - 200 0.02540 0.02193 0.03571 

200 -300 0.01067 0.00608 0.00552 

>300 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Total pore volume 0.1572 0.1260 0.1777 
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Appendix E: Analytical result of metal contents  

Metal Fresh 

sample 

Sample after 1st 

regeneration 

Sample after 2nd 

regeneration 

Sample after 3rd 

regeneration 

* ICP 6.3 Aqua Digestion, ppm 

Ag  <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 

As  <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 

Bi  <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 

Co  11.1 11.6 8.7 14.1 

Cu  4.3 147 66 103 

Ge  12.3 10.6 9.4 10.8 

Hg  <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 

Mo  <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 

Ni  27.2 26.3 25.2 29.2 

Pb  13.1 10.5 10.9 11 

Sb <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 

Se <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 

Te  <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 

U  13.2 12.2 11.4 11.9 

V  29.1 26.9 25.7 27.4 

Zn  167 156 149 161 

* ICP 6.3 Total, ppm 

Ag  <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 
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Metal Fresh 

sample 

Sample after 1st 

regeneration 

Sample after 2nd 

regeneration 

Sample after 3rd 

regeneration 

Ba  9 8 8 9 

Be  0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 

Cd  <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 

Ce  12 12 12 11 

Co  15 13 12 22 

Cr  19 18 17 17 

Cu  4 146 69 105 

Dy  2.6 2.5 2.4 2.2 

Er  2.4 1.9 2.1 2 

Eu  <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 

Ga  16 19 19 19 

Gd  <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 

Hf  7.4 7.6 7.6 7.2 

Ho  1.2 1.3 1.4 1.2 

La  4 4 4 4 

Li  1 <1 <1 1 

Mo  <1 <1 <1 <1 

Nb  19 19 18 17 

Nd  <1 <1 <1 <1 

Ni  29 28 27 30 
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Metal Fresh 

sample 

Sample after 1st 

regeneration 

Sample after 2nd 

regeneration 

Sample after 3rd 

regeneration 

Pb  14 12 12 12 

Pr  7 7 7 6 

Sc  1 1 1 1 

Sm  1.4 1.5 1.6 1.4 

Sn  <1 <1 <1 <1 

Sr  27 25 25 24 

Ta  <1 1 1 2 

Tb  <0.3 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3 

Th  3 3 3 3 

U  14 14 12 12 

V  30 27 27 28 

W  <1 <1 <1 <1 

Y 5 5 5 4 

Yb  <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 

Zn  170 161 157 163 

Zr  16 12 10 8 

* ICP 6.3 Total, wt% 

Al2O3  0.3 0.25 0.27 0.23 

CaO  8.24 8.04 7.88 7.64 

Fe2O3  47.9 47.5 46.5 44.7 
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Metal Fresh 

sample 

Sample after 1st 

regeneration 

Sample after 2nd 

regeneration 

Sample after 3rd 

regeneration 

K2O  0.067 0.055 0.078 0.058 

MgO  0.554 0.508 0.515 0.507 

MnO  0.283 0.278 0.274 0.67 

Na2O  0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 

P2O5  0.105 0.106 0.102 0.096 

TiO2  0.875 0.861 0.842 0.828 
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Appendix F: Analytical results of metal contents for wash-offs from 

continuous leaching process 

Metal Content of washoffs from continuous 

leaching 

* ICP 6.3 Aqua Digestion, ppm 

Ag  
0.8 

As  0.6 

Bi  0.4 

Co  
9.2 

Cu  
156 

Ge  
<0.2 

Hg  
<0.2 

Mo  <0.1 

Ni  
10.5 

Pb  
1.7 

Sb 0.7 

Se <0.2 

Te  <0.2 

U  
0.5 

V  
<0.1 

Zn  
4.5 

* ICP 6.3 Total, ppm 

Ag  0.7 
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Metal Content of washoffs from continuous 

leaching 

Ba  <1 

Be  <0.1 

Cd  <0.2 

Ce  <1 

Co  13 

Cr  1 

Cu  159 

Dy  <0.2 

Er  <0.2 

Eu  <0.2 

Ga  <1 

Gd  <0.5 

Hf  <0.5 

Ho  <0.4 

La  <1 

Li  <1 

Mo  <1 

Nb  <1 

Nd  <1 

Ni  11 

Pb  3 

Pr  <1 
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Metal Content of washoffs from continuous 

leaching 

Sc  <1 

Sm  <0.5 

Sn  <1 

Sr  <1 

Ta  <1 

Tb  <0.3 

Th  <1 

U  <2 

V  <1 

W  <1 

Y <1 

Yb  <0.1 

Zn  6 

Zr  <1 

* ICP 6.3 Total, wt% 
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Metal Content of washoffs from continuous 

leaching 

Al2O3  <0.01 

CaO  0.04 

Fe2O3 0.16 

K2O  0.027 

MgO 0.008 

MnO  <0.001 

Na2O  <0.01 

P2O5  <0.002 

TiO2  0.004 
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Appendix G: Economic analysis 

The proposed gas plant is 100,000 scfd (standard cubic feet per day), with an 

average H2S concentration of 4% v/v. There are 2 fixed-beds in the plant; one in 

normal operation, the other is in regeneration or standby. The plants run 300 days 

per year. The amount of H2S needed to be removed for one year is: 

yrmvol
yr

day

scf

m
scfd /33960%43000283.0100000 3

3

=×××   (G.1) 

yrt
tonne

kg

kg

g

mol

g

mol

liter

m

liter
yrm /5.481000100032)4.221000/33960(

3

3
=÷÷×÷×

(G.2) 

Since the regeneration will be built in the existing plant, and the operation of 

regeneration is limited (maybe once every one or two months), the operators in the 

existing plant will be capable of handling the operation. Thus, there will be no 

difference of labor cost between the plant with and without regeneration unit. So, the 

labor cost in this economic analysis doesn’t count.  

1.  Cost of removal one kilogram H2S for the gas plant without regeneration 

The working sulfur capacity of the CG-4 adsorbent is about 14% w/w. Then, 

for the plant without regeneration, the CG-4 needed for a year will be: 

yrtonnewwyrtonne /346/%14/5.48 =÷   (G.3) 

The cost of purchasing CG-4 adsorbent including the transportation cost is 

about CAD$2.2/kg (CAD$1/lb). Thus, the material cost for one-year operation of 

gas plant without regeneration will be about: 

yr
yr

tonne

tonne

kg

kg
/762142$3461000

$
2.2 =××   (G.4) 
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The cost for waste disposal is about CAD$30/tonne based on the information 

(Year 2006) from the disposal department of City of Saskatoon. So, the total 

disposal yearly cost for the gas plant without regeneration will be: 

yr
yr

tonne

tonne
/10380$346

$
30 =×   (G.5) 

Thus, the total cost per year excluding the labor cost for a gas plant (100,000 

scfd) will be: 

yr
yryr

/772522$
$

10380
$

762142 =+   (G.6) 

The cost of removal one kg H2S is:  

SkgH
ton

kg

yr

ton

yr
2/9.15$)10005.48/(

$
772522 =×  (G.7) 

2.  Cost of removal one kilogram H2S for the gas plant with regeneration unit 

The proposed regeneration unit will need to add a liquid ammonia storage 

tank, a liquid ammonia pump, a separator, and an ammonia vapor compressor. The 

fixed bed reactor was not new equipment, but existing in the normal operation. This 

regeneration unit was intended for the plants which utilize the desulphurization 

method of solid H2S adsorbent. The depreciation time for the regeneration unit is set 

as 20 years.  

 

Capital cost for the regeneration unit 

The cost of every facility was estimated by using online equipment cost 

estimator (www.matche.com) and shown in the Table G.1.   
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Table G.1 Estimated equipment cost for the regeneration unit in the gas plant 

with a capacity of 100000 scfd 

 

Equipment Specification US$ 

Liquid Ammonia Storage 

Tank 

Carbon steel 

100 m
3 

$54900 

Liquid Ammonia Pump 

Chemical injection, fixed 

speed 

30 gallon/min 

Aluminum 

$123900 

Separator  

30 m
3 

Gas- liquid separator 

Carbon Steel 

$6100 

Ammonia Vapor 

Compressor 

Max. Pressure: 125 Psi 

Compressor powder: 300 

horsepower 

$81900 

Total  $266,800 
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If the depreciation time is 20 years and the exchange rate is set to be 1.2, then 

the fixed capital cost per year will be: 

$ yrCADyrUS /16008$13340$*2.1/13340$20266800 ===÷   (G.8) 

Operating cost 

A.  Labor cost 

The labor cost for the plants with or without regeneration unit is not counted 

here, since the work of regeneration will be periodic and not much, it will not affect 

the normal operation and doesn’t add much work. This issue already discussed in the 

beginning of the economic analysis.  

B.  Materials cost 

The materials cost for the regeneration unit will be the liquid ammonia and 

CG-4 adsorbent, but liquid ammonia can be reused and recycled. However, after 

start-up, the make-up is needed for liquid ammonia storage tank to cover the loss 

during regeneration operation. Table G.2 gives the estimated ammonia consumption 

for the regeneration unit. The price of liquid ammonia was between CAD$730-

750/tonne, which provided by Agrium Inc. in August 2005. Here $740/tonne was 

used for the calculation shown below. The density of liquid ammonia is 0.66 kg/l.  

The H2S needed to be removed for one year is also 48.5 t/yr as the above 

calculation. The experiments demonstrated that the adsorbent can be regenerated for 

3 times, then 4 times adsorption can be achieved, the total sulfur capacity of CG-4 is 

44.79% w/w based on Table 4.8. Then the fresh adsorbent needed per year is: 

yrtwtyrtonne /108%79.44/5.48 =÷    (G.9) 
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Table G.2 Estimated liquid ammonia for the regeneration unit in natural gas 

plant by leaching process 

 Amount (m
3
) Amount 

(tonnes) 

Thousands of $ 

Liquid Ammonia for Start-up  80 52.8 39.6 

Liquid Ammonia for Make-up 

(every two month) 

2 1.3 0.975 

Total (for 20 years) 320 208.8 156.6 

Average (per yr) 16 10.44 7.83 
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The cost of purchasing CG-4 adsorbent including the transportation cost is 

about CAD$2.2/kg (CAD$1/lb). Thus, the material cost for one year operation of 

gas plant without regeneration will be about: 

yr
yr

tonne

ton

kg

kg
/237600$1081000

$
2.2 =××   (G.10) 

The cost for waste disposal is about CAD$30/tonne based on the information 

(Year 2006) from the disposal department of City of Saskatoon. So, the total 

disposal yearly cost for the gas plant with regeneration unit will be: 

yr
yr

tonne

ton
/3240$108

$
30 =×   (G.11) 

Thus, the total cost per year excluding the labor cost for a gas plant (100,000 

scfd) will be: 

yr
YRyryr

/319140$
$

78300
$

3240
$

237600 =++   (G.12) 

Revenue 

The natural gas plant with regeneration unit will have by product of sulfur 

powder, which gives the revenue. The price of sulfur in 1996 was $120/tonne. Based 

on Table 4.8, weight of sulfur removed by leaching process is 38.53% w/w of fresh 

sample: 

yrtyrt /6.41%53.38/108 =×   (G.13) 

Then the revenue generated from the recovered sulfur is: 

yr
tonneyr

tonne
/4992$

$
1206.41 =×   (G.14) 
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Net cost of removal one kilogram H2S for the gas plant without regeneration 

The net cost for a natural gas plant (100000 scfd) with regeneration unit will 

be about: 

yr
yryryr

/330156$
$

4992
$

319140
$

16008 =−+   (G.15) 

The cost of removal one kg H2S is:  

SkgH
tonne

kg

yr

tonne

yr
2/8.6$)10005.48/(

$
330156 =×                 (G.16) 

 


